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Authorization to Collaborate in Multi-Jurisdictional Application for a Federal
Sustainable Communities Regional Planning Grant Application Sponsored by the
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
WHEREAS the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD), the United States Department of Transportation (DOT), and the United States
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) are collaborating through an Interagency
Partnership on Sustainable Communities; and
WHEREAS, the Federal Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2010 provided $100
million for the US Department of Housing and Urban Development's Community
Challenge Planning Grants to support regional planning efforts that integrate housing,
land use, economic and workforce development, transportation, and infrastructure

investments, and
WHEREAS, this program places a priority on investing in partnerships to
leverage long-term development and reinvestment that advances improved
environmental and economic sustainability, and

WHEREAS, The Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) is coordinating a
steering committee of regional planning, housing and economic development entities to
apply for up to a $5 milion grant to develop a Regional Plan for Sustainable
Development, and

WHEREAS this collaboration will make available leveraged grants to local
consortiums of government and non-profit partners to enable cooperation among them

and other community stakeholders in efforts to: . create regional transportation,
housing, water, and air quality plans that are deeply aligned and tied to local
comprehensive land use and capital investment plans, . align federal planning and
investment resources that mirror the local and regional strategies for achieving
sustainable communities, . increase participation and decision-making in developing

and implementing a long-range vision for the region by populations traditionally
marginalized in public planning processes, . reduce social and economical disparities
for the low-income, minority communities, and other disadvantaged populations within
the region, . decrease per capita Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT) and transportationrelated emissions for the region, . decrease the overall combined housing and

transportation costs per household, . increase the share of residential and commercial
construction on underutilized infill development sites that encourages revitalization,

while minimizing displacement in neighborhoods with significant disadvantaged
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populations, . increase the proportion of low and very low-income households within a

30 minutes transit commute to major employment centers; . Increased number of
mixed use and racially, ethnically, and socioeconomically diverse neighborhoods with

walkable and/or transit access to services (grocery, bank, retail), good jobs, good
schools, parks, and trails); . Improved public health outcomes that result from creating
safer, more walkable neighborhoods; . Increased use of compact development as a

tool for regional planning to accommodate population growth, utilize infrastructure
effciently, and preserve productive agricultural land and natural areas for environmental
and recreational purposes; . Decrease hazardous environmental threats due to

regional increases in the rate and frequency of flooding, erosion, compromised water
quality; and, . Enhance regional competitiveness through coordinated regional

economic development and amenity planning;

WHEREAS, applicants must provide 20 percent of the requested funding amount
in leveraged resources in the form of cash and/or verified in-kind contributions or a
combination of these sources, and
WHEREAS, in-kind contributions may be in the form of staff time, donated
materials or services, and cash contributions may come from any combination of local,
state or Federal funds, or private and philanthropic contributions dedicated to the
express purposes of this proposal, and

WHEREAS, on April 26, 2010 the City of Des Moines registered with HUD to
indicate interest in submitting an application under the Sustainable Communities Grants

Program; and
WHEREAS, the application deadline for the US Department of Housing and
Urban Development's Sustainable Communities Regional Grant program is August 23,

2010.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Des
Moines, Iowa, intends hereby to evidence their mutual intent to proceed with the
formation of a qualifying local Consortium; empower it to complete and submit a
qualifying application for Sustainable Communities Regional Planning grant funds and
otherwise satisfy the requirements of the Program; authorize the MPO to serve as the
lead applicant for the Program and endure fiscal and administrative responsibilities;
commit to performing the activities identified the signed signature page, on file in the
Iowa Regional Letter
City Clerk's Office; authorize the City Manager to sign the Central
of Intent to Support Sustainable Communities Initiative, on file in the City Clerk's Office,
that outlines the City's in-kind contribution to the matching funds for the grant, including
in-kind contributions of professional staff of up to 32 hours per week over three years or
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more as deemed necessary by the City Manager; effectuate a binding agreement
among Consortium members pursuant to Iowa law and the requirements of the Program
within 120 days following notice of award; and work together responsibly and timely to
achieve the laudable mandatory and non-mandatory outcomes envisioned by the
Program in order to enhance the quality of life in this region.

to adopt.

MOVED by

FORM APPROVED

Michael F. Kelley

Assistant City Attrney
(CouncilCom...nni~ODNo. 1()..5()3 )
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CERTIFICATE

COWNIE

I, DIANE RAUH, City Clerk of said City hereby
certify that at a meeting of the City Council of
said City of Des Moines, held on the above date,
among other proceedings the above was adopted.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my
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hand and affixed my seal the day and year first
above written.
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
THE DEPUTY SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, DC 20410-0050

Frequently Asked Questions about HUD's Sustainable Communities
Regional Planning Grants
UPDATED JULY 21, 2010
1. How are regional boundaries established under the Sustainable Communities Regional Planning
Grant program? HUD has received a number of questions on ths issue and has created a specific gudance
document to help potential applications. This document can be found on the Sustaable Communities Regional

Plannig Grant Information Site at htt://'W\vw.hud.gov/sustaiabilty
2. W"here can I get data information to complete Factor 2: Data Inputs? The NOFA requies applicants to
use the Ratig Factor 2 OSHC Form, to provide quantitative and qualitative data for the 10 specified, readiy

collectible data points. The form is a par of the grant application package that each applicant should download from
ww.grants.gov. HUD has collected as much of the data as was reasonable and posted it at
htt://www.huduser.org/xsocds/NOFA/nofa_home.htm. To help address specific questions that applicants may
have on data issues, HUD has developed a data FAQ that can be found at
htt://\\\vw.huduser.org/xsocds/NOFA/Frequently%20Asked%20Questions.pdf. As discussed in the NOFA, if
an applicant fids that data is not avaible for a parcul data point in their region, the narative can be used to

discuss why ths data was unavaible and provide a quatative description of the factor. The narrative can also

introduce additional information that furer delieates regional conditions in the taget area.

3. Can pre-existing planning funds be counted towards leveraged match? Yes, as long as the fuds are
used solely for the purose of the Sustaiable Communties Regional Planng grant program. Leveraged resources are

additional cash and in-kid contrbutions that can be combined with fuds awarded by HUD under ths NOFA to
increase the effectiveness of the proposed program activities. Leveraged resources may be in the form of cash
and/ or the cash equivalent of veried in-kid contrbutions. Leveraged resources may be secured from one source or
a combination of sources, includig governental entities, public and private entities, and the community. The

applicant must provide evidence of a fi commtment for each source of the leveraged resources. The leveraged
resources commtted to the program wi need to be spent for the purose of the program and durg the period of
performance stated in the grant agreement.
Cash contributions may come from any combination of local state and/ or federal fuds, and/or private and

phianthopic contrbutions dedicated to the express puroses of ths proposal. As noted in the NOF A, applicants

securg leveraged resources from other HUD programs, Sustaiabilty Partership agencies, and other federal
agencies wi receive a greater ratig.
In-kind contributions can include physical items such as office supplies, computer equipment and supplies, materials for

projects, and flyers and other marketig materils. They can also be in the form of office and meetig space,
includig alowed use of computers, phones, fax and copy machie, or the use of a vehicle, constrction equipment
and other project related items. In-kid contrbutions can also be contrbutions of professional tie. When an
individual donates his/her tie in a professional capacity to supervise members, trai or engage in member
development, provide technical assistance on a project, evaluate a project, oversee project qualty, or provide pro
bono work as a member of the non-profit organiation on a permanent or temporar basis, the tie involved is an
in-kid contrbution. The dollar equivalent of al assistance pwvided to meet tliis requiement must be based upon
accepted salary or regjonal dollr values.

www.hud.gov

espanol.hud.gov

4. My region has multiple letters of commitment from regional partners. How can we include these
without exceeding the appendix page limit? The NOFA sets a is-page lit for the grant appendi to
include supportg documentation and letters of commtment. If the number of parers in the consortum

providig letters of commtment would make your application exceed ths lit HUD requests that you include at
least 3 of the origial
letters, a listig of additional partners with the dates of their letters and the key contacts. HUD
may contact the lead applicant to veri these listed supplementa
letters of commtment.

5. Who exactly is eligible for the HUD Sustainable Communities Regional Planning Grants?
An elible applicant under the Sustaiable Communties Regional Planrg Grant Program ls a consortum of unts
of government, regional plannig agencies, non-profit organations, and aled public and private sector parters that

seek to develop a regional plan. Except in rual areas, the consortum must include the local Metropolitan Plannig
Organation (MO). While not eJ.1'licitly specifed, Councils of Governments are elible if they meet the
requiements described in the NOFA.

6. Why is HUD requiring the application for its Sustainable Communities Regional Planning grants
to come from a consortium?
HUD believes that in order to develop a comprehensive sustaiabilt:y plan that wi gude a region's transportation,
housing, development, and other investment decisions over a period of decades, it is necessar to not only brig al of

the key governental entities to the table, but also educational institutions and non-profit organiations which can

provide a non-governental perspective on regional needs. An important role for the Consortum wi be to ensure
that all key actors in a region are engaged in the process of developing the plan and assurance that the plans wi be
implemented. HUD wi be awardig points, described in the ratig factors listed in the NOFA, to evaluate the
governance, management, and process proposed by the Consortum to develop comprehensive and inclusive
sustaabilty plans.

the Lead Applicant? Are they in charge of
the consortium?
The Lead Applicant is the entity that is responsible for being the priar admistrative point of contact with HUD
thoughout the application and (if successfu) implementation phases of the grant. This includes assembly and
submission of application materials and being the consistent interface with HUD durg the negotiation of the

7. What is the responsibility of

cooperative ageement. It does not, however, mean that the Lead Applicant has to be in charge of the consortium.

Recogning the diverse aray of partership strctues that could work in diferent regions, HUD has intentionally

left the leadership and governance framework open to the determation of the consortum that is corng together to
submit the grant. In fact, HUD is hoping to see inovative partnership strctues that ali the traditional plannig

capacities of public agencies with the experience and important perspectives of communty and business voices. We
encourage partners to utie their strengts in makig the most effective collborative possible.

8. How does our consortium know which of the two funding categories is appropriate for its
application?
HUD recognes that regions are in diferent stages of readiess and capacity to engage in efforts to plan for a
sustaiable and inclusive futue. Consequently, the NOF A creates two distict fudig categories. Applicants for
Funding Category Two are those regions that aleady have an existig regional pla that integrates transportation,
housing, and land use planng that gude transportation, housing, and other investment decisions. Such regions may
submit an application to support intitives to fie-tune their existig regional plans so that they address the fu

complement of Livabilty Priciples in an integrated fashion, the preparation of more detaied execution plans for an
adopted Regional Plan for Sustaiable Development, and lited pre-development plannig activities for a catalytic

project/projects that are a sigficant aspect of the approved regional plan. All other regions, i.e., those that do not
have an existig regional plan that meet the requiements listed above, must submit an application under Funding
Category One. Please see Section II.B. for a more detaied description of the two fudig categories.

9. What are the principle outcomes HUD is looking for from successful applications?
Ths grant program is a centerpiece of the Interagency Partnership for Sustaiable Communties, an intiative jointly
Transportation (DOT), and the US Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA). The Partership is commtted to advancig six overarchig Livabilty Priciples as a framework to help
Amercan famies gai better access to affordable housing, more transportation options, and lower transportation
costs, whie protectig the environment and reducing our energy dependence. The Sustaiable Communities Regional
Plannig Grant Program wi support metropolitan and multijursdictional plannig efforts that integrate housing, land
implemented by HLTI, the US Departent of

use, economic and workforce development, transportation and infrastrctue investments in a maner that empowers
jursdictions to consider the interdependent challenges of these issues specifc to thei region. The anticipated

outcomes of the grant program wi be a generation of regional plans that address these integrated issues and ilustrate
how federal resources wi be aled to miror local and regional strategies for achieving inclusive, sustaable
communities. The specific Program Outcomes are discussed in Section I.E. of the NOF A

10. Wil there be a minimum or maximum grant amount?
The NOFA establishes grant thesholds sensitive to the range of communities that may apply for grant resources.

· For large metropolita areas with a population of 500,000 or more, the mium grant amount is $500,000
and the maxum is $5,000,000.

. For medium sized metropolitan areas with a popultion between 200,000 and 499,999, the mium grant
amount is $200,000 and the maxum is $2,000,000.

· For rual and small town areas with a population below 200,000, the mium grant amount is $100,000 and
the maxum is $1,000,000.

11. What role can State governments play in the advancement of Sustainable Regional Planning
Grants?
HUD recognes the importat role that State government can play in regional planng practices and implementation
strategies. Often, the State wi need to be a vital parer in the array of organiations helping to develop a long-term
regional plan. In other cases, it may not. For ths reason, States are not a requied component in the applicant
consortum, but they are encouraged to be an active parer wherever appropriate. In some states, there may be more

than one region that is prepared to apply for the Sustaiable Communities Regional Plannig Grant. In such cases, a
State can be par of multiple applications. As applying consorta can buid the roles and governance as they see fit,
there is no lit to what planng or implementation roles States can play in makig the strongest possible regional

applications. The principal admstrative role of the Lead Applicant, however, must be played by one of the requied
components of the consortium: the MPO, a participatig jurisdiction, or a non-profit parer.

12. What elements wil weigh most heavily in ranking the applications?
Applicants should review the two Program Goals and the five Ratig Factors listed in the NOFA for gudance. The
NOF A provides information on what wil be evaluated, the relative weight of each of the Factors. The Fifth Ratig
Factor: Achieving Results and Program Evaluation, recognes that not al of the identified benefits or outcomes

proposed by the applicant wi be realed durig tlie grant period. HUD wi work with those applicants selected for a
grant award, to incorporate benchmarks for measurg progress into its Logic ModeL. Unless otherwse stated in the

NOFA, the requiements of HUD's FY10 General Section apply.

13. What steps should potential applicants take to get started on preparing an application for funding?
Potenti applicants should read though the entie NOFA for detaied information on the ratig factors, program

goals and outcomes that wi be evaluated in the scorig of applications. Four steps can strengten a potentil regional
application.
a. Do the reconnaissance to surface al of the parties in the region interested in applying for the grant. Potential
applicants should make sure that their region wi submit only one application to HUD and to identify the
consortum members very early in tlie process.

b. Commt to the broadest possible partcipation in the applicant consortum. The rues of the NOFA are
designed to prevent multiple applications from a single region whie ensurg that a diverse range of

stakeholders are parcipatig in the consortum.
c. Collect the relevant regional plans and visions that may comprise the Sustaiable Communities Regional Plan.

d. Parcipate in HUD-sponsored webinars and traig opportties to sharen your consortum's insights as it
begis its plannig and grant-writig process. Throughout the 60-day application widow, HUD's Office of
Sustaiable Communities and Housing wi post to its website (www.hud.gov / sustainabilty) updated
information respondig to Frequently Asked Questions and information on webinar dates and materis.

14. What consideration will be given to ensure that rural areas are competitive for funding with larger
metropolitan areas?

First, Congress requies that a mium of $25 mion of the grant funds be awarded to regions with a population of
less than 500,000. Second, HUD has created a specia fudig category for regions with a population less than

200,000. This wi ensure that small town and rual areas wi compete effectively under ths program.

15. How does HUD's Sustainable Communities Regional Planning Grants NOFA relate to the
TIGER II/Community Challenge Planning Grants NOFA that was recently released?
On
Transportation (DOT) anounced a joint notice of fundig
June 21, 2010, HUD and the US Deparent of
avaiabilty for both HUD's $40 Mion Communty Chalenge Plang Grant program and up to $35 mion of the

FY10 fuds avaible for DOT's TIGER II Plang Grants. The Community Challenge Planng Grants are

targeted towards more localed planng efforts to improve and update land use and zonig. The TIGER II Planng
Grant Program wi fund the plannig, preparation or desig of surface transportation projects that would be eligible
for fundig under the TIGER II Discretionar Capital Grant program. The list of eligible applicants is lited to
include State and local governents, transit agencies, port authorities, MPOs, other political subdivisions of State or
local governments, and multi-State or multijursdictional groupings. Applicants seekig fudig though the joint

DOT /H1JD NOF A must meet a July 26, 2010 pre-application deadle. For more information on the TIGER II/
Communty Challenge Plannig Grant Program and how to apply, please visit
htt://www.hud.gov / offices / adm/ grants / nofa 10 /huddotnofa.cfm.

16. How does HUD plan to apply the Preferred Sustainability Status discussed in the NOFA?
HUD recognes the commtment of regions to advance the Livabilty Priciples and that demand for these funds wil

liely outstrp the number of grants that can be provided. In anticipation of ths, HUD has created a Preferred
Sustaiabilty Status for al applicants who achieve a specified theshold score in their submission for the 2010 round

of Sustaable Communties Regional Plannig Grant Program. Applicants that meet ths criterion wil qualfy for
access to capacity buidig resources and preserve certai aspects of their application for next year's competition,
among other benefits.

For further information contact sustaablecommunities(QHUD.gov or leave a message at (202) 402-7683 (ths is not
a toll-free number). If you are a hearg- or speech-impaied person, you may reach the above telephone number via
TT by callg the toll-free Federal Information Relay Servce at 1-800-877-8339.

